VIEWS FROM NOBBY’S
Newcastle Philatelic Society Newsletter
Newcastle Philatelic Society, P.O. Box 34, Jesmond NSW 2299
Website : www.newcastlephilatelicsociety.org.au
August 2022 Newsletter 202 EDITOR: Jim MacDougall
We meet at 2:00 on the SECOND THURSDAY and the 2:00 on the THIRD WEDNESDAY of each
month at Pasterfield Centre, Horizon Drive, Cameron Park
VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME

Remember If you are reading this Newsletter in black and white, go to our
website: https://newcastlephilatelicsociety.org.au where you can see it in
glorious colour – it looks so much better. In fact you will find all the past
Newsletters there also where there is lots of good reading.

MEETING SCHEDULE
11 AUGUST Thur: Annual General Meeting, annual competition and awards
17 AUGUST Wed: (1) BARRY PARKER – Australia and Pacific
(2) JIM MACDOUGALL – Bermuda
8 SEPTEMBER Thur: 75th anniversary of the issue of the Newcastle Sesquicentenary stamps in 1947.
Members bring 6 pages of Newcastle memorabilia.
21 SEPTEMBER Wed: DON CATTERALL – Postcards.
28 SEPTEMBER Wed: Swap & Sale night
13 OCTOBER, Thurs: JOHN MOORE – Papua New Guinea Postal History
19 OCTOBER Wed: (1) TONY WALKER – Belgian Congo
(2) RON DAVIS – Around Antarctica
10 NOVEMBER Thur: GREG LAIDLER – South Australia Centenary
16 NOVEMBER Wed: RUSSELL GODDARD-– Pot Pourri
23 NOVEMBER Wed: AUCTION, viewing 7:00 PM
8 DECEMBER Thurs: DON CATTERALL’s Quiz
14 DECEMBER Wed: CHRISTMAS GET TOGETHER

Don’t forget. The Annual General Meeting will be
held in the regular meeting on Thursday, Aug 11.
Please let our secretary know if you are interested
in occupying one of the executive positions. This
meeting also hosts the Annual Competition and
awards.

The first to be held since before Covid. Come
to buy or sell! Set-up at 6:30, event starts at
7:00.
Wed, Sept 28
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PRESIDENT’S PIECE
It is pleasing to be able to report on another successful few months. It has been wet and cold, which have
affected our attendances. And there is always the fear of Covid.
Our monthly and social meetings have great displays, and my thanks go to our displayers. It shows that not
all collections need to be ‘big money’ to be interesting and enjoyable. It is also amazing what different people
collect and enjoy. If you would like to display your collection, see Ron (social meeting) or John (monthly
meeting).
We recently received a donation of world stamps, neatly arranged by the issuing country. The collection is
being offered at auction to our members, one country at a time. Have a look on our website, under the Auctions
tab, to see sample pages of each lot. Some lots catalogue at over £100 in the Gibbons catalogue.
Our Annual General Meeting is in August. Firstly, I would like to thank the current committee for their help in
the operation of the society. One of this committee, Ed Burnard, will be
standing down at the AGM. I would like to thank Ed for his contribution to our
society over many years. Ed is shown in the photograph. Thanks also to Ron
who organises the social meetings, Roger who brings the drinks and biscuits,
and Carol who brings afternoon tea to the social meetings. And to everyone
else, because everyone contributes.
We are always on the lookout for new talent to help run the society. If you are
interested, please ask any of the current committee. New faces and new ideas
are always welcome.
Our website is regularly updated, sometimes twice a week or more. It has a
comprehensive calendar (under the COMING EVENTS tab), the monthly
auctions have sample pages to view (under the AUCTIONS tab), and there are
some member collections to look at (under the MEMBER DISPLAYS tab).
In closing, we are all waiting for warmer and drier weather. In the meantime, enjoy your stamps, and the
companionship of other collectors at our meetings.

- Greg Laidler, President

SECRETARY’S SNIPPETS
The past few months have been very busy ones for our members. It was very pleasing the support we received
for Newcastle 2022 Stamp and Coin Expo. The attendance was excellent on all days, we had lots of dealers
and 431 frames of exhibits. I think the latter is an Australian record for a regional National Exhibition. The
quality of the exhibits was outstanding as evidenced by the number of Large Gold and Gold Medals awarded.
We are now getting back onto a regular programme including holding auctions with a number planned over
the coming months. On the subject of auctions, following each of our main monthly meetings we are holding
a mini auction of material that has been donated to the society. All lots have a very low starting price, often
only $1 per lot. There have been some real bargains to be got as much of the material has a very high catalogue
value, often into the $100's. There seems to be a bit of everything to suit all tastes, from themes, odd and
unusual countries as well as some great KGV and KGVI material. Some of these lots can be viewed on our
website www.newcastlephilatelicsociety.org.au
From time to time at our main monthly meetings we have a table with free material for our member to sort
through and take whatever they wish. Also, there is a table that is almost 'groaning under the weight' of Stamp
Magazines for everyone to borrow.
- John Moore, Secretary

Next Auction Wed, November 23
Set-up begins at 6:00, viewing at 7:00
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EXPO – A BIG SUCCESS
After two years of frustration due to Covid-induced
postponements, we finally managed to run the
Newcastle Stamp and Coin Expo on the weekend of
May 27-29. Held at the Showground Exhibition
Centre in Newcastle, the Expo hosted the 2021
National Philatelic Exhibition (still named ‘2021’).
It was a great success and very satisfying given all
the hard work that went into its organisation. All of
the tables allotted for dealers had been taken up,
including some interstate dealers. All the dealers I
spoke to on the Sunday were quite satisfied with
the amount of business they transacted. Australia
Post produced various special souvenirs which
were very popular. We had excellent attendance –
Friday and Saturday mornings especially saw
really good crowds, keeping most of the traders’
tables busy. There was large number of exhibits,
many of which I thought were of very high quality.
My favourite was an amazing display of early
issues of Bermuda; this turned out to be the
favourite of the judges as well, winning the grand
prize. At least 18 members of the Society pitched
in to help with the many jobs, with some putting
many hours into it. Another 16 attended. I think
we can be very proud of our efforts.
From the point of view of exhibit entries, our club did
itself proud:
Lionel Savins – The 1935 Pictorial definitive stamps
of New Zealand LG
Greg Laidler – 1929 Swan - The stamp to
commemorate the centenary of Western Australia V
Greg Laidler – The 1927 stamp commemorating the
opening of Parliament House in Canberra LV
Tony Walker – The German Occupation of Guernsey
1940-1945 V
Tony Walker – North Borneo Defence, Occupation
and Liberation 1939-1948 LV
John Moore – Coconut-The Palm of Life LV
John Moore - Qantas Flying to the World LS
Anthony Scott – WCS Wesley Cover Service from
1934 to 2000 V
Don Catterall – Australian Patriotic Labels and
related Ephemera LS
John Moore – 1988 Australia Living Together G
Howard Bridgman – From Imperial China to the
Hobbit via Europe: Dragons on Postage Stamps LS
Howard Bridgman – Japanese Buntsu (International
Letter Writing Week) Issues - Classic Eastern
Art on Stamps B
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1954 ROYAL VISIT
Greg Laidler Thurs, May 12
Not much more than a year after she became queen,
Elizabeth and Prince Phillip started a six month long tour
of the Commonwealth, which included 56 days in
Australia. This first visit by a reigning monarch was
wildly successful, with the popular Queen visiting 70
towns and cities and being seen by nearly 70% of the
Australian population.
The Post Office issued a set of three stamps for the
occasion: 3½d red, 7½d purple and 2 shilling green,
representing the domestic rate, the overseas surface rate
and the overseas airmail rate respectively. Greg’s display
included various souvenirs such as collector cards from
Coles, decals to stick on glasses and Viewmaster
stereoscope slides, along with the program for a royal
ball held in Melbourne. Everybody got into the act
producing first day covers – dozens of
different ones exist and Greg showed us a
wide variety of these. There are many
different usages of these stamps
included; one that caught my eye was a
mixed franking with Ceylon! We saw full
sheets, privately produced aerograms
and an ‘advice of delivery’ card. There
was even a cover showing the first day of
use of a slogan.
So many military personnel were involved in security and other aspects of the tour
that a special camp was set up in Canberra.to house them and Greg had covers
postmarked from this Camp Royal. There was a wonderful mix of material in the
display and it was very nicely presented. Thanks to Greg for a good show.

CIGARETTE CARDS
Peter Chalker Wed, May 18
This was quite a departure from our usual philatelic displays. Peter is a collector of the cards
that were enclosed with packets of cigarettes and later with breakfast cereals and other
consumer items. These are highly collectable items, with an American baseball card selling for
A$9 million last year.
This practice began about 1885, with tobacco companies
enclosing cards picturing ‘beauties’ or ‘American Indians’. The
variety of topics pictured soon grew and the practice also soon
spread to the UK. The period 1900 – 1920 was the hey-day of
cigarette cards and the practice eventually died out around the
start of WWII. Meanwhile the companies that made breakfast cereal, led by
Nabisco in the UK, were getting in on the act. So in Peter’s display we saw cards
from Weet-Bix, Kornies, Vita-Brits, Weeties, etc.
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The cards pictured all manner of things. A Weeties series from 1949 showed famous people and included
Napoleon and the Duke of Wellington (shown above side-by-side!). A 1962 series featured the famous
Australian swimming ‘Konrads Kids’ after the 1962 Commonwealth Games. We saw
Cleopatra, Easter Island, the Queen of Sheba, Australian cricket
players and Mrs Fitzherbert (the mistress of King George IV!). And
unacceptable by today’s standards, we saw a series of ‘Strange
People’ which included Aborigines, Maori and people from
Switzerland! One card that I especially liked was the Royal Red
Cross medal, an award for nurses established by Queen Victoria in
1883 for highest level service in wartime. Thanks to Peter for a
very entertaining and informative display.

SIX PAGES OF SOMETHING PHILATELIC
Thurs, June 9
As usual, our ‘bring something philatelic’ day turned out to be really entertaining. It’s always interesting to
see the wide variety of material that members bring to show. These meetings are a nice change from our
regular meeting displays. Here is the list of the (sometimes surprising) topics for this meeting:
Greg Laidler – NSW shield stamps
Don Rutherford – Falkland Islands, Sweden
Gordon Gibbons – publicity postcards from Chile
Ross Zimmerman – the letter Y: yellow paper
Roger Eggleton – Maldives 1962-63
Ed Burnard – the Victoria imperforate issue
George Chalmers – the Weltpostkongress 1984 Hamburg album
George Kuszelyk – Ireland overprints on GB stamps
Don Catteral – NZ royal portraits on minisheets
Ross Zimmerman – Post WWI Stanley Gibbons album

ANTARCTIC CINDERELLAS – Greg Wells
FRANK HURLEY PHOTOGRAPHS – Ross Zimmerman
Wed June 15
Antarctica was the theme as two quite
different presentations shared the meeting
on this occasion. Greg showed us his
collection of cinderellas issued by charter
companies flying sightseers to Antarctica
and Ross had prepared a presentation on
Frank Hurley’s Antarctic photographs.
Australia and New Zealand began sightseeing flights to Antarctica in 1977. In
Australia, various charter companies arranged QANTAS flights from Sydney,
Adelaide or Perth to fly over part of Antarctica and return. Interestingly, many of
these charter companies issued cinderellas for each flight. Greg showed us stamps,
some perforated and some imperforate, from tour companies Summerland,
Foundation 41, Bush Pilots, Wandana and Dick Smith. One of the Dick Smith
cinderellas was designed by Ken Pope, a former member of NPS! Greg has put
5
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together a large collection of these, some of which are very scarce. After the Air New Zealand crash on Mt
Erebus in 1979, both countries ceased the joyflights.
Famed photographer Frank Hurley made six trips to Antarctica and the islands in the southern ocean. As
official photographer he accompanied Douglas Mawson in Mawson’s first expedition 1911-13, and Ernest
Shackleton in his expedition to cross Antarctica in 1914-16. During the latter, Shacketon’s ship Endurance
was crushed by the ice, and the party barely survived, escaping to the South Shetland Islands. Ross showed
us stamps and postal material issued by Australia, South
Georgia, Falkland Islands, Australian Antarctic Territory,
Eire, Ross Dependency and
France to commemorate
these and other expeditions,
most of which featured
Hurley photos. This was a
most informative display and
was beautifully presented.

AUSTRALIAN ENSTAMPED ENVELOPES 1900-1937
Viv Manwaring Thurs July 14
Viv, a long-time member of NPS, showed us a remarkable display
of enstamped envelopes (what we often call pre-stamped). These
envelopes could be purchased from the Post Office, and later
were also printed for businesses. Soon after its creation in 1901
the Post Office began issuing these printed
envelopes. Until 1913, stamps from the states
were still being used, and consequently the
envelopes were printed with designs looking like
these stamps After the George V stamp series
appeared, envelopes were printed with similar
looking imprints. Later on, however, the Post Office
produced unique designs, oval for example, that were
unlike any stamp issues. To deal with increased postal
rates, sometimes batches of enstamped envelopes were
printed with a second impression. The example here
shows the only known case where an envelope was
reprinted with a third impression. Just as with stamps,

there are variations in colour, different die lots, flaws
and overprints.
Viv has been collecting this material for many years,
and much of it is very scarce. It was well researched
and nicely presented. This display was an eye-opener
for me, and I look forward to seeing a similar display
on his post-1937 collection in the future.
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SWEDEN: KING FACING RIGHT - Don Rutherford
FRENCH ANTARCTIC TERRITORY - Sandra Baker
Wed July 20
We had another double-header at this Wednesday meeting. Don
Rutherford showed us his collection of the 1939 definitive issue
of Sweden, which pictured King Gustav V facing to the right.
Gustav assumed the throne in 1907 at age 49 and his death at age
82 in 1950. Earlier stamp issues pictured the King facing forward
or left. The 1939 series had 10
values, ranging from 5 Ore to 50 Ore,
picturing the King and 30 higher
values, ranging up to three Kronor,
picturing a design of three crowns.
Don showed us many of the low
values, both mint and used as
well as in multiples, including some beautiful full sheets. There was a nice
collection of covers showing various usages, including postage due and
insured letters, and sent to many destination countries. There were
censored covers during the War years, but the censoring was not done by
Sweden, but by recipient countries.
Sandra Baker sent an unusual collection for us to look at. As part of the celebration of the bicentenary in 1989
of the French Revolution, a history of the stamps of the French Southern and Antarctic Territories was carried
out For each stamp issued a detailed full page account the subject portrayed on the stamp was produced. The
subjects ranged through historic ships, birds and animals, vegetation,
famous people and others, all pertinent to the Territories. Many of the
stamps are beautiful and the writeups are beautifully produced – this is a
stunning project. Sadly, inability to read French
meant most of us didn’t get full value from it. Pictured
here are the Amsterdam Albatross (native to Adelie
Land, the French controlled section of Antarctica),
explorer Andre Liotard and a map of the French
territory Ile aux Cochons (Pig Island).

Philas Events
Sept 17 , Saturday – Special Auction of Fine and Scarce
Material
Oct 15, Saturday – Open Day and display competition

Exhibitions
Aug 20-22 ANPEX 2022 One-frame exhibition,
Adelaide https://apf.org.au/sa/anpex22/
Aug 26-28 Antarctic Festival Stamp Show,
Hobart
https://antarcticstampexhibition.com.au/

Nov 12, Saturday – Regular auction
These events will be held at Philas House, 17 Brisbane
St, Surrey Hills. For all Philas auctions, there is a 15%
buyer’s premium. There are viewing days available
before each auction – check the Philas website
https://www.philas.net.au/ for up-to-date details.

Nov 11-13 Wellington Philatelic Society 100,
Wellington, NZ https://wps100.nz/

A special thanks to all members who helped out at the
Expo. Your efforts made it a great success.
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ALL THAT GLITTERS

Two years ago, I was very surprised to come
across a picture of a Dutch stamp printed on
gold foil. The 2019 stamp featured the famous
Dutch girl Anne Frank. More recently I saw
another Dutch stamp printed on gold so I
decided to have a look for more of them. It
turns out that Netherlands released a whole series as collectors’ items,
initially reflecting the Dutch ‘golden age’ illustrated here by the Rembrandt and Vermeer paintings. Some
were also printed for Dutch territories such as Bonaire and Sint Maarten in the Caribbean. Other countries
including Spain and Luxembourg got into the act as well. It is doubtful that any of these stamps will ever show
up postally used. This appears to have been a lucrative business for the Royal Dutch Mint.

Empire Classics
In 1851 Britain transferred to the province of Canada the right to manage its own postal affairs and Canada
immediately set about issuing its first set of stamps, 3p, 6p and 12p. The famous 3p stamp, featuring a beaver,
is a classic of Canadian philately.
This was the first in the world to
picture an animal and this stamp
helped solidify the beaver as the
national animal of Canada.
Breaking from the tradition of
picturing the Queen, Sir Sandford
Fleming proposed the beaver, known
for its industriousness, tenacity
and building skills, as representing the
qualities of the young colony. Also, the trade in beaver pelts was a major driving force for the exploration and
development of the vast wilderness of the country.
The first issue was printed imperforate on laid paper by Rawdon, Wright & Hatch of New York, and copies are
somewhat scarce. One year later they began using wove paper and these were printed, still imperforate, in
large quantities. In 1858 the printer began perforating the sheets and finding stamps where the perforations
do not cut into the design is not so easy. The next year, Canada changed to decimal currency and the same
design was retained with the value replaced by its new equivalent of 5 cents. This was used until the
confederation of the colonies into the Dominion of Canada in 1867, at which time the so-called ‘Large Queen’
issue appeared.

Today’s Website

https://exploringstamps.wordpress.com/

The need to attract young people to our hobby has been obvious for a long time. Graham Beck, a 35-year
old South African, has established a YouTube channel called Exploring Stamps with lots of really
interesting video clips about all aspects of philately. This site opens up the world of social media such as
Instagram, Twitter, blogs and YouTube to us older, less savvy folks. I think it reflects the changing face
of our hobby and hopefully it will attract lots of young people to the hobby.
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